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A Touch Of Love
It was all joy when a medical team from USA visited
Ghana on a medical mission. They had attended to
hundreds of people during their medical mission in
collaboration with International Needs Ghana (INGH).
Though their support of helping to solve the health
needs of the deprived was a delight to the team, they
perhaps received the greatest news on that mission;
their generosity to help a dying young woman, spared
her life. They met Florence, healthy and full of life
during one of their trips to the communities. At first,
they couldn’t identify her but after closely watching,
one of the team members exclaimed, Florence! The
whole team couldn’t hide their joy. Florence looked
beautiful and strong.
On their medical mission to Ghana in 2017, a young
woman walked into the consulting room to see a
doctor.
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She was as pale as the word and apparently severely
sick. After examining her, the fear of losing her any
moment was clearly written on the faces of the doctor
and other medics who were around and knew her life
was at stake if nothing was done within the shortest
possible time.
The team transferred her immediately to a hospital, but
Florence’s parents did not have the resources to make
her access medical care. They took her to the hospital
and hoped for a miracle, which God used the medical
team to accomplish. Florence was diagnosed of
bleeding fibroid which had made her lose many pints
of blood. She was operated on few days after her
admission, with her bills fully paid by the medical team.
Today, Florence is full of life because of an act of
generosity. She has resumed work on a passion fruit
farm close to her community.
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Creating Safe Spaces For
Children In Kuve And Torve
International Needs Ghana (INGH) has successfully
implemented a three-month project titled “My Life, My
All” from July to September 2018. The project sought to
develop a safe and supportive environment for
children by preventing and responding to all forms of
child abuse, exploitation and violence.
It was implemented in Torve and Kuve communities in
the South Tongu District of the Volta Region of Ghana.
Community Child Protection Committees (CCPCs) were
formed to engage families and the communities on
positive parenting and preventing and responding to
various child protection concerns especially at the
community
level
though
community-wide
sensitization programmes.

A patient
being examined.
Girls
displaying
sanitary pads they had made.

Community members were engaged with the tools
from the child protection community facilitation
toolkits developed by UNICEF and partners including
INGH to create awareness on child protection issues.
Both in and out-of-school adolescents from the
communities were empowered to participate in their
own protection through child rights clubs’ activities
using the child protection community facilitation tools.

Engaging out of school adolescent with the spoon full of life to inspire
them to be focused and make healthy life choices.

Other activities included mentorship programmes to
inspire children for their future choices, support for
children to produce self-made sanitary pads - an
important factor that makes many young girls
vulnerable to exploitation especially at the community
level.
These activities have contributed to the successful
implementation of the project to reduce various child
protection violations in the 2 target communities.
Children have become more confident and assertive in
making positive life choices whiles parents/caregivers
are adopting more friendly and positive ways of
dealing with their children.
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Community engagement with the “circle of support”
game to protect children.
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Where are
they now?
Beginning with this edition, INGH News will tell the
stories of beneficiaries of the International Needs Child
Assistance Programme (INCAP).
The maiden edition of WHERE ARE THEY? features a
Biochemistry Graduate.
She could have easily been called a pauper or ended up
in child marriage or perhaps been exploited and abused
like other vulnerable children but INGH like the Good
Samaritan, came to her rescue and supported her from
basic education to the tertiary level. Today, Vincentia
Adjei, a Bachelor of Science (BSc) in Biochemistry
graduate aspires to be a great entrepreneur and
industrialist.
This was made possible because, people gave her the
opportunity to thrive amidst the difficulties she faced
growing. Vincentia started her basic education at the
Amrahia Community School at a time when only few
schools had sprung up in the Amrahia vicinity. The
school was only one community away from Vincentia’s
house that made it quite easy to access from her home.
Having lost her father at a very young age, Vincentia,
with her four siblings faced many financial difficulties;
her mother’s income as a teacher was woefully
inadequate to cater for the very basic needs of her
children. International Needs’ support therefore came
in handy to mitigate the effects of her father’s demise,
with regard to paying school fees. Vincentia’s fees were
fully paid for and her lunch at school was always secure.
With her educational materials sorted out, Vincentia
had the peace of mind to study which eventually paid
off. She noted with pride that she received her first
personal Bible in Amrahia Community School. Vincentia
also shared how the various programme areas of INGH
worked to make her what she is today;
“We had worship service every Friday which drew me closer to
God and taught me how to live right in showing good values
and morals”.
She and her siblings accessed medical care freely during
medical outreaches organized by INGH in Amrahia
Community School. She gained admission to Senior
High school still under International Needs support.
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On completion of High School, Vincentia came back to
Amrahia Community to help the teachers of the
school. It was a joy when her final results showed that
she could qualify to the University to read
Biochemistry, something she had always dreamed of.
Throughout her four-year degree progamme at the
university of Cape Coast, INGH assisted her with the
necessary educational materials.
Vincentia recently graduated and is currently
undertaking her National Service, a mandatory
requirement for graduates prior to entering the job
market. Vincentia, once a vulnerable girl, is now a
resilient young lady ready to face the world. A person’s
generosity has transformed a life and impacted an
entire family.

Vincentia, (right) with her mother and sister sharing
in her joy after her graduation.
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